
Wherever people
organise, vigilante
groups emerge
carving a path of
death and violence .
TIME AFTER TIME, vigilante

violence has been linked to the
interests of the community council.
Iors often with their direct partici-
pation .
The rejection of community coun-

cils mean that they rely on force to
impose their rule .
"Thepolice , limited by law and by

the publicity which inevitably fol-
lows extra-legal conduct, are
unable to perform the function of
terrorising group. and coercing
consent to the ambitions of the
community councillors.' Haysom
points out .

_ "The ooattmmity councillors now
8aseshssd with vigilantes have
resorted to their private armies
which they bays either hoped or
trusted would be sanctioned or tol-
erated by the authorities .
It seems they have not hoped in

vain.
In January, a Supreme Court

acknowleged for the first time that
councillors were involved in violent
vigilante actions, and were being
protected by members of to SAP .
In this instance, three oounallors

were restrained from assaulting two
children in Fort Beaufort, and Sgt .
Sijika of Fort Beaufort Police Sta-
tion was ordered to stop preventing
assault complaints being made and
from prejudicing investigations .
This was after Nowandk Maths,
the mother of an 11 year old boy,
heard her mild screaming next
door . She saw three community
coundlbrs emerge from the house,
and found her son lying on the floor
bleeding from his stomach .
When she tried to report the mat-

ter, Sgt. Sijika prevented a junior
policeman from taking the state-
ment, and threatened to tell people
she was working for the police if she
took the issue further .
In Huhudi, the civic association

(Huca) made enemies of the cairn-
allots by organising resistance to
the forced removal of Huhudi into
Bophutatswana.
On 24 November last year, a

group leaving a Hues meeting were
allegedly attacked by vigilantes .
They were taken into a shop owned
by a community councillor, and
assaulted .
Days later, the homes of two

executive members of Hues were
burnt to the ground . A youth who
fled from one of the houses was
hacked with pangas, and his body
later found in the mortuary with
three bullets in it .
Seven witnesses handed state-

ments to the police, who told them
to come back to sign them . But only
three were allowed to sign their
statements .
Since then, the assaults have con-

tinned, and many people have fled
Huhudi, or have had to hide . They
have no faith in the ability of the law
or the police to protect them .
In Thabong, outside Welkom,

statements to the Attorney General
accuse seven councillors, including
the Mayor, Dr . E. Tbali, of being
part of assaults by the vigilantes .
The Pakathis" as they are known,
see it as their task to "clean up"
organised opposition to apartheid .
Mayor Tha6 said to the press that
"under the guidance of the
Thabong town council, members
patrols were organised and inspired
by the old saying, "Sparc the rod
and spoil the " . All meetings of
potential stone-throwers and

arsonists were broken up and with
no more than the energetic use of
sjamboks. The result has been most
satisfying."
The result has been two saes of
murder, three of attempted murder
and 56 cases of assault arising from
vigilante terror in Thabong . To get
these cases accepted in court,
lawyers by-passed the police and
submitted the evidence directly to
the Attorney General .
Haysom sees increased publicity
and legal action against police vi-
knee as a factor contributing to
growing use of informal

	

of
repression Wee the vigilante groups .
Even where the courts have inter-

vened to restrain vigilantes, this

The LAC won an interdict in the
Pretoria Supreme Court temporar-
ily restraining 23 armed vigilantes
from harming Lcandra residents .
But the community has been torn
apart and many LAC members .
including about 300 women and
children, have fled the area . The
unity that chardctcrised five years
of resistance against removals has
been shattered in two months of
vigilante violence, and left the LAC
badly crippled .
Vigilante groups aim to under-

mine unity, and look for weak links
in the community .
In Leandra,'insiders' with Section
10 rights and 'outsiders' with t
urban rights were united in the face
of removals . But the vigilantes have
played on 'art ider' resentment that
confrontation with the police has
arisen because of the LAC's
defence of tbe,righnof'outadas'.
"Where violence bas erupted bet-
ween different sections of the com-
munity, - there has often been
strong evidence that division has
been skillfully exploited or more
openly encouraged by the
autboritia. It is chimed that in
some areas the autbodtiea have
exploited the insecurities of one or
other of these gooups, or stood pas-
sively by whoa violence erupts,
indicating at IeMt oo one . • . • that
their conduct *'W go uct . ,"
Haysom aria
At present, tb; formal incorpora-

tion of the vigilantes into the states
law and order machinery is a seri-
ous trend. In Queenstown, many
vigilantes have joined the
Queenstown Commando . In
Ashton and Tbabong, vigilantes
have applied to be Community
Guards a form of municipal police
under the community councils. The
Minister d Constitutional
Development and planning, Chris
Heunis, has allocated money for S
000 guards to be trained .
In many townships, defence

egaii t the vj antes has become
eaattial for the asrvival of activists
and of organisation. But this
defence is not essay .
Where the youth have gone into

battle against the vigilantes, they
have the advantage of community
support on their side . But the vig-
ilantes have the advantagesof being
well-armed, and the belief tat they
will not be touched by the law .
The effectiveness of court inter-

dicts are still being tested, but
working through the courts has cer-
tain limitations not least of which is
that it is often a case of activists
words agaiasat the councillors and
police, and even if an interdict is
won, the question remains as to
how it can be enforced .
The more strongly organisation is

rooted at a street level, the harder it
seems to be for vigilantes to oper-
ate. Those townships where this
level of organisation has been possi-
ble have been better able to curb
vigilante action, and limit attempts
at exploiting divisions .

brings few guarantees of safety .
In Leandra, a shanty town in the

Eastern Transvaal, the l sands
Action Committee has been fight-
ing the threat of removal . Since
December 1985, assaults on LAC
leaden and threats to their suppor-
ters have mounted, and Bishop
Nkoane appealed to both the Divi-
sional Commissioner of Police and
the Minister of Law and Order to
intervene to stop this .
Chief Mayisa was hatted to death

by vigilantes, who also called for
the blood of Mr Nkabinda, Chair of
the LAC, and burned down his
house . At Mayisa's funeral, further
violence broke out and hundreds of
LAC supporters fled the area .
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